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Karl' Mun~t To
Speak May 27,
To Senior Class

PHS Service Flag

~ouise Morley
Speaks ]0 PHS

StUdent Body
Last Year She Made
Trip To England For
U. S. Government

Shelburn
enior,
also
"When I reached England I
"The America I Want" is the
AkNOLD MADDOX
e of their found a country totaltY mobill~ed
Arbor day wil\ be observed Tuessubject which U. S. Representative,
GILBERT MADDOZ
hroughout for war, including students still
day, May 4th, by planting a tree
Karl E. Mundt, will dis'Cuss iii. his
BILL MAGIE
If
clothing in high school," stated MisS' Louiso
south of the flag pole and dedicatcommencement adlres'B ,Thursday,
KARL MISHMASH
School,'
ing it to Mr. Finis M. Green. The
Morley, daughter of Christocl1er
May 27.
EMMANUEL MANFREE
ff, Mary Morley, in assembly last MOI:~ay
dedication exercises wl11 be broa'dRe'presentative Mundt is a mem·
iot, seniO'l's afternoon.
cast over the loud speaker at the Illness Keeps. Miss Lanyon
bel' elf the Important foreign affairs,,advanced
first of the fourth hour.
The speaker was introduced by
At Home This Week
committee ()f the House of Reprefor
their Dr. Paul Mlirphy from the Kansas
This custom began in 1928 when
Miss Helen D. Lanyon, girlll"
sentatives of Wllll'hington, D. C. He
king.
tho Student Council desired to physical education and flrst aid inState Teachers College'in Pittsburg•
represents the. flrst South Dakota
Jeave a permanent lIllemorial of structor, ws abs'Ont from school this
"The British people have a great
district.
OOLS
themselves in the form of some week due to a severe case of flu.
fOOd problem as' a result of the
worthy custom. Each year this
OF FAT .war.
Mrs. Maas substituted on Monday
tradition 'has been oberved by the and Mrs. Gerwert on ·Tuesday.
"Engla'nd has one-third the poplemenbtry
dedication of a tree' to some outlected ap- Ulation of the United States, but
V ••• standing individual connected with
fats and only one thirty-sixth the space of
,/
prog,ram this country.
the school.
About 100 Hi-Y members attendThe Pep Band will open the pro"Before the beginning of the war
ashington
ed the annual HI-Y officer'S' traingram ·by playing the school song.
mated 100 England w!lS' importing 75·per cent
ing confeence here last Wed~esday
Bill Walker, vice-presi4ent of Stuas second of all it's, food supply. But since
dent Council will give an explananight from 7 to 10 p. m. .
ns will b~ the beginning of the war, the Brittion of the purpose of this cereweeks of ish people have tripled the amount
. Reverend Arthur Armstrong
of land they have under crops.
mony from the Student Council
udenta.
spoke on t h 'e subject, "Creative
"Girls' who ,are of the age of
HandboQk. The Governor's pro-'
in
a
Chaotic
World."
Living
sc~ools
twl!nty 'Or ·more are dmfted for
eamation will be read by Helen
Ike a~d' Mike' Loy presented a
war work on farms as' truck iIriv. '
.uendetto, secretary of Student , The Booster has received ~ first"
era, tracto~ ~rivers, 'and ·havesters
Council.
President of Student class or excellent rating for the trumpet and trombone (\~lection
of the crops," said MiSS' Morley.
Council, Larry Davis, will dedicate issues publication by the national while Gerald Hutton sai7r, a solo.
Mr. Fred Lampton led the group in
Miss Morl~y was sent fa ,England
the tree by breaking a bottle of
singing.
Scholastic
Press
Association.
, two, and by the United States government
,
"Pittsburg Water" on the stone.
Jeff Abbey of Baxter Springfi
IIMexico by 'to learn the' ways and habits of
In the twenty·aive departments
Mr. Green will follow by making
ns of thse he English people and also to' leani
a response to the students'. The on which paper~ are scored the w~s elected Hi-Y congressman' of
'~d mining. some o.f the ways the young peoPep Band will close the program. Booster received four supmiors; this district. for the coming year.
Light refreshments provided by I
om fal'ms ple in. England l1re helping to win
V •••'
seven excellents; nine very good;
. I
Karl l'tlundt
ip.
I
tIle
Pittsburg Hi-Y clubs was servthe war. She stated that children
f,tlUr goods; and one weak.
orle
have of Britain assume part of the com.
The Booster lacked ten points ed in the c:ueteria.
In private life he has a wide
I
•
-many of munity responsibility.
of receiving an All American ratTowns repres'Onted at'the meet- variety of valuable experience as
om farms ...."In my trip to England I saw
ing.• '
I
ing were B,axter Springs, Altamont, a clas'B room teacher, superil\tend.
sllid Mrs. only one oranite. Such fruit Is for
To make competion as fair as Arma, Columbus, Girard, and Pitts- dent of schools, cpllege professor,
discussing the ettlldren of Ehitland who need
possible in this contest, papers are burg. Hi-Y members of Roosevelt and he was engaged for a few
ed States it for good growth. There was one
classified· according to method of and Lakeside Junior High Schools years' with a Loan and Investment
ith s'Ome man wh!) ,owned a lemon~e invitCompany.
publishing, type of s'Chool, enroll- also attended th~ conrere~ce.
by Wanda Shelburn'
ed all of his friends over one night
He is an editorial writer for the
ment of school, and frequency of
¥ ... ember of to a party in which he let each
magazine, "Outdoor America," and
issue.
Norman 'n60ne Enlists As '
xemburg, one of them' smell the lemon:- He
is national president of the NationSaying of fue week: Only four.
Among the various departments
Apprentice Seaman In V-5'
g a good later auctioned off the lemoh for
al Forensic League and editor of
' which were judged were coverage,
weeks left of school.
A persun a .total of fourteen dollan," stated
originality, news stories, features,
Norman Boone, 17 years old, son its magazine, "The Rostrum". He
about his MISS Morley.
is also past distlict govefnor of
editing,
headlines,
printing,
and
1610
N.
Loof
Mr.
L.L.
Boone
of
We. cer~inly do miss Miss' Laner of the
Miss Morley remarked that no
cust, Pittsburg, has enlisted at the Kiwanis.
yon. So~'ry to hear you have the sports pages.
tel', Who luxuries' at all are produced in Eng.
'!'hey
suggest
that
the
Booster.
.
V
••
'-,
Kansas
City
Naval
Aviation
Cadet
We hope you will be back next
v in 1882, land and that a person is allowed
print more hobby articles, and go Selection board as an apprentice Mechanical Drawing Classes
, week.
is citizen- ~nly one "complete set of clothes
I
easier on "Just Heard". They also seaman, V-5, in the United States Make ,Plans .For Homes'
per year. One ou't of every four
MI'. Fred Lampton's mechanical
that
gjrls'
sports
had
mentioned
Naval
Reserve.
The personality of the week il1
bUildings'
in Britain is dama'ged or
who
was
drawing
classes
have
been
drawing
.better
coverage.
Buddy
Bear,
sports
,
He is now a senior in the Plttsnone other than Norma Jean Little.
men, cnm- completely destroyed.
house plans, including floor plans'
mention
editor,
received
favorable
bW'g'
high
school
and
s~meti~e
afN~rma is a member of the Victory
"'Do point out the effectiveness .
,aints 1:01'and elevations for modernistic
Corps, Forum club, and a group from the judges for his type of ter 'he graduates and becomes 18
I and gov- of the war plan in England, one
homes. Several of his studl'~.ts have
writing.
years
old,
he
will
be
transferred
to
officer of the Gil'! Reserves. "Kick;'
into tho town has a total of 76 different war
... -V
class V-5 naval aviation cadet, and also heen doing isometric t11':lwi\ilr•
er" as' she is often referred to,
industries. Some students of '~he
V
•••
"
I
will begin training leading to a
wants to b~ a nurse in the Army.
high school in this city fill sand.
PHS Students Are Winners
May
the
War
Questions
Asked
commission as a flying 'officer in the
She likes to talk, collect song hits
'11 appear bags and are airplane spotters in
~n Quizzgram Program
Naval Reserve 'or the marine Corps In Forum Club Tuesday
and coke glaslles·.
e
Federal thei~ spare time after school hours,'
John Hudson was in charge of
Three PHS representatives de- Reserve. Before his transfer, he
e
it will contmued Mis'S Morley.
the
.
Forum's
Club's
·,program
last
Too bad, Mickey McGuire, but feated representatives from College may receive a year of college train- TUesday at activity period.
"Miss Morley pointed out that ia
they
will
....
everyone has to have the measles High' 46-16 on the "Quizzgram," ing' at the Navy's expense.
another city the school students
He
divided
the
club
into
'two
!.
some time. We admit that was a a weekly 'radio program sponsored
The Kansas City board is authdelivered and ass'Orted some of the
by the locai college' each Friday orized to enlist each month in naval groups and asked typical war quespoor time to have 'em though.
Christmas
mJ\il su' that it would
tions to each group.
\
afternoon.
aviation, 200 young men who have
I'each the soldiers before the holiWar
leaders,
leading
countries
JacJt Hedgecock, Helen Bendet- reached their seventeenth but not
Question of the week: Seniors,
day S'eason.
i~ the war, airplanes, and' ships
what time do you think you will to, and Johh Masquelier represent- theil' eightength birthday anniver- were some of the topics' the quest"On of the most fre'luently asked
Allen
get in the night of Commencement? ed PHS.
sarIes.
questions is' the one in which the
ions were baser upon.
'Lane
I
.students of· England ask if Andy
I
Hardy is a typical Am'eriean boy,"
said Mis'B Morle·y.
When Bsked about bombed build
ings Miss' Morley said" "The Brit'homas
ish tliink more of life and don't pay
Lewis
any attention to' the physical equip_
hran
'"'U ....TVII"='U
ttl
n
tiT-UDert 0 rale uselr1t in IlJUll at
ment in the buildhig from wHich
_.. Bonnie Holden
Social _
sui~ of food and in his combat with
the Olympic games in London.
~eople are being brought to safety."
the ~my.
Pu·bllcity
_.. Norma Tevis
"In 'England the American s'oldThe imJlr~vement in the pole and
v ... ier is thought to be pretty wonder_
As time went on, the pole vault t1w trough has resulted In higher
envolved into an' .event for height, v' ulting.
ful. Some of the English think
Mother • Daughter Tea
that; theT come froin Hollywood.
and in 1877 it waS' added to the
1The type and "the quality of To Be Held...T his Afternoon
championship program in Amel'ica. vaulting shoes have added to proThe pay difference between the two
The Girl Reserves a'1'6 having a armies is very great. In the BritDuring the first ten years of com- fieiency in the evep.t.
petition, American athletes reign- . The intro'duction of' the black Mother-Daughter tea Friday after ish army the captain makes as
ed supreme in thQ event, until Tom at d white cro8'8bar, fil'st used In scloool in the Little Theater. All much money as the seargeant, in
Ray, coming from Vlverstone, in the 1 20, mlg1lt seem tl'ivlal; yet we ·girls and moth,ers are .invited to the American army," continued
north of England, became champ- b lleve it has aided the vaulter III come; ihowever If some girls' moth- Miss Morley.
ion.
"American soldierS' are very pop.
g~ ning greater height:
z el' is unoble to come she is welcome
ular with the children especially
T.he new BritiEfl,' perfOjIlmel's'
'Although it is a high ambition to' bring someone else.'
New G. R. '(JfficCl'S
be intro- because the soldiers give ~ the
were <1esignated as "p'0le-cllmbers," t~ become a record-holder, he must
child'ren candy and gum. The Brjt.
since they employed a peculiar elnember that there are champl~n duced.
ilfh have been rationed on these
V •••technique which is best des'Cribed ships I all g1'ades of competition
articles
for three and one-half
Calendar
of
Event.
by Baxter.
w,ll!th sho'uld moderate the vaulter.
years." said Miss Morley.
Saturday '~il. Regional Track
The peculiar'technique employed
';rhe }i<lle-vaulter needs ,to pay,
The a;pe.ker wa introduced by
Meet
by Vlve'rlltone school proolpitated ,l£1fucial attention' to ~he . shoes
Dr. Paul Murphy from the Kat1las
muCh discussion which finally reMonday -10- Journalism and
ieh he ~earB.
State Teachers College at Pittssulted in a standardization of the
Printing picnic.
T aok and field instructora life
burg.
method used in vaulting over the n 't In com~ete agr~ement on the
Tuesday .11- G. R. & Hi- Y
V ..... bar. In 1~90 the p~llll-C imblrllr p Ie ~ault ..
Picnic
technill.4e was paned by Am~rhfan
,Wectneaday -12- MlllI1c ~ud-'
'rules and later 'by OlympiC rDr~1I; I :An extremely fast run, Inhibits
ltiopa
Sprlnl' Muale Revue
e and gather at the instant of
cutll)g !pq
e-tII uat
the
TftursdllY pU, 'Board of EdTh..y're writing down their graduation gift list, Some of the
Inr of the hands.
ue,atJOQ Dlnn r
Camp'Wood wl1l probably be tho
things She wants are;
present form:
18 pull-up o~ the body d\lri\lg
home of several PHS boys durinr
lday -14- Senior' Play
A dictionary from MOORE BROS., a new purse from MARVEL
''J,'he evolution of equipment i.
uPward flillll~ and thll P\lsli-up
of i~ nnual a1l8sion ttlls SQ,"and cologne from BAUGHS, and she is telling Him her plans wortlhy of mentlon( 'The' anCients
Thunday -20. Gi I Reserv", . one
mer'
'
th_
,body Ci the crest ,of the
to go to PITTSBURG BU~INESS COLLEGE and the np,w dress no doubt cut a virlrin polf! from
Audltol'lu.'
~
.
It
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fundamentala'
of
n~)'1
Item
PH~,
Lakea(de, and
she purChased at LEADERS for Baccalauriate. He would lika the foreat and shlupen the lower
Frid y -21- VoeatJonal IDique.
Rooaevelt Junior Hirh School
some ARROW shirts, Wendell Wilkrfj~ new book from TIN. end of it. When pole vaul~inc
v_tory T.ts (80phomor••)
e ablllty to retax Irnmlldiat Iy
expected to ttend.
DERS, and..a new golf bag from BuMGARNERS. They're' took Its place .. an eVllnt of iDd4
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MAKE

THE BOOSTER

by
PETE and REPEAT
HELEN ROntNS-.__. .__.,senio.r
_ ...._.._...answers to "Penny" _
always dreams in study hall of
jumbo Ice cream sodas.. ._.._lIkes
squeaky sooes..._....... madntalns
nothing 'is funnier than a good
moron jokes..._ :.. visions herself
as a WAAC
_.. spends spore
time reading Superman and Popeye
~ ..__..always the life of the party.
HOMER COLE .... Seniol' __ nickname Comer for no reason at.all_.
partial towards fiction books and
and a mixture .Of all sports....L_
aspires to play base ball like Babe
Ruth __ also likes his candy bars
insists that people who don't talk
are an awful bore ...._... trig is' his
problem in library.
... - V
JOHN JOSEPH URBAN
junior . "Joe" . envies other boys'
who take other'gil'1s out . . . looks
forward to becoming an aviator ..•
likes beautiful girls and ice cream.
• • . longs to 'h,(ve a da~<! with our
South Amel'ican beauty ... spends
spare time pl~y'ing baseball and
track . . . thrills girls with his
good_).9l'J'kfng ways.
_
ROSE MARIE CASTELLANI
• . . Rosie . . . loves dancing . . .
desires to be a journalist ... values
letters and notes . • . bark Gable
does something to her ... odd habit of hers is chewing gum in Miss
Lanyon's class ... it would be odd
if she got by with it ...fascinatespeople in .her own quiet way..
V ... ....:..

,

~'

I

"

Gel Them
In Th~ Library

--...-..

New Books received by the .library
Fi)'ing Squadrons S.· P. Johnson
Flying Fleets
S. P. Johnson
Horizons Unlimited S. P. Johnson
New World Rorizaul.l
C. H. Lawrence
Railroading form tIlle Head End
S. K. Farrington
Are You Fit to be a Pilot
E. L. Ray

THE BOOSTER
Published by the journalism and
printing classes oF. the Pittsburg
Senior High School.
Entered as second class matter,
October, 4, '1926, at the post office
of Pittsburg, Kansas, under act of
Congress, March 3, 1879.
Advertising ~ates 2Q cents per
column inch; 20 cents by contract.
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JUST

'

HEARD

A moron, riding along downtown
glanced down at his speedo'metel
but found that the light was out,
he muttered to himself, "I 'Ii puI1
over here and stop under this strll~t
light to see how fast I'm- going.
The Cushing Oiler
Cushing, Okla.
V ••• Bond sales' at Lincoln high school,
Tacoma, Wash., are under the direction of the boys' Glee Club.
Bonds may be {lurchased during
lunch period.
Lincoln Girls' club is sponsoring
a drive for the collection of old
silk and nylon hose. At the end of
the contest it is hoped that an
average of at least one pair of
hose for every girl in Lincoln will
have been turned in.
V ••• THE F AMILY BUS
She'\1 have to do (fOl' '42)
But what'll she be (in '43)
She'\1 be no more (by '44)
But if I'm alive (in '46)
Able to kick (in '46) .
1'\1 hope to heaven (in '47)
To get a break (in '48)
~nd stand in lin~ (in '49)
To get a nifty (in '60)
Covert. Hi- Breeze
V ••• Nineteen secretarial practice assignments 'for a two weeks' period
were announced at Isaac C. Elston
high school, Michigan City, Ind.
Through these assignments, both
secret.1ri8l1 and office practice
students are given a chance to put
Into application the things they
have been taught in the classroom.
Crimson Comet, '

Remember

(!fl
.'JJ

Hi-Y & G. R•
Hicnic

BY I. M. NOSEY
I
.'ATCHER is- writing lettere to PRIVA'fE BUR
ROW~. Thes') men in uniform certainly rate.

'"

KAT

-

V ... -

I

Thertl is a certain junior, RUBY BISHOP, that thinks a cer~
tain senior, BOB ALBERTS, is really cute. Why don't you give.
her a ch ,ce BOB?
. .

.

rds To
lI iday
was !pre.
Friday by
e and loca-l
e Msiters
IR. for her
received
te 'Home-

V ... -

PAUL SIPLES and JEANNE KNIGHT had a.little spat recently. Is you or isn't you going steady?

V ... VIRGINIA WILLIAMS heart still beats for the handsome
Marine, BILL STUDYVIN.

-.

Shelburn
nior, also
e of their
hroughout
If cloth!ng
School.
ff, Mary
ot, sen!l11's
advanced
for their
king.

V ... -

Many junior and senior girls sigh whenever they think of
NORMAN BOONE. !'fORMAN can't you do something about
this.

V ..• MARY'ADELE WOODBURY broke a date with JUNIOR.
CROWE. Maybe JIMMY BERTONE is the reason why.

V .•.. -

Who is the junior boy that has been dating BILLE RINE~
HART lately.
.

V ... PAUl,. SIPLES isn't mourning over his, lost love. He has.
stepped out with BETTY LEGAN (42)

OOLS
OF F~T
lementary
lected ap. f fats and
prog·mm
ashington
mated 100
as second
ns will b~
weeks of
udent9.

V ••.. ,DICKIE COLBURN' buys corsages for a senior gal from
Arma.
.

,.

V ... -

GEORGIA MASTERSON receiv~1 a corsage for Easter
from - - Oh yes, it was that Marine, MELVIN CURRY.

V ••• -

,~

I

'CLAIR GILLEN was in high spirits over the week end.
guess it was cause MIMI NETTLES came home.

1

PATSY SCA-LET and'JXrMY GRISHAM were seen at theBelle's dance. Also JIM BERTONE and BONNIE GORE.
What goes on?

V .••. -

-------------

What classy watches CHRISTINE COTTRELL and IKE
LOY are sporting? Seems they presented each other with onefor graduation.
I

AH SPRING

April showers may bring May
Bowers. but it also makes my hair·
straight. Baloney to the balmy
spring weather. I freeze in a light
dress one day, and perspire in wool
c1'!thes the next. And love.. YoUI'
best beau deserts you for track duro
ing school days aDd golll and fishin~ weekends. - - - AH spring ••
I wear._ my best sandals.. in two.
Little Moron: "Do you know what feet of mud and my new sailor
a bubble is·?"
straw in the damp-drizzle of a brio
Ditto: "A puffed up drip."
ght, beautiful 'April day. 'Yes, I'm
The School Crier
in tune with the weather. A drill
Madison, Kans.
,vhos~ spirit. have been dampene~

Dear Pittsy
None of the other girls have to call a curfew at ten and tliey don't
have to ask before making dates'. The other girls aren't tied down by
their parents.
,
Other girls can wear their hair In glamorous styles, but not me. 'PlYil
looks just super 'in yellow out I look like a tomato.
.
Just because the kids put galt in their sodas, I guess I don't have to.
I can find my own friends. No matter what I do I can't look like some oue
else, so I might as' well be myself. Love, J'ust Me
LITTLE LULU
(Did you draw your conclusions
about where' lulu was'?)
Phew! I'm all out of breath That mean little red man has been
chasing me all around
Just because I stepped on his tail.
I sort of have a vague idea that
I am in the wrong place:~
Well, look at that! Here's IllY
wings - and here comes' that little
red man again. I think 1'\1 just
use them.

ember of
xemburg,
: g a good
A person
about his
er of the
..'
, tel', Who
/
I
V in 1882,
I
,. / lis citizen-

*-----------------,*

Johnny does O.K.!/
Johnny never pleased 'he gals
He was no Casanova
But since he 'bought an Arrow tie
The gals chase him all oval

I; who was
men, comlaints forand gov-

I

ZOO~!

My gosh! ,what a bee-u-ti-Iul
place, Well, this is more like it It's cool and refreshing. Listen
to that beautiful music. I think
I'll. just go to sle-e-e-p.
; (Our brave, courageous, sweet,
little lulu ,has at last received her
beautiful reward.)
The' (end)

Handsome Arrow ties
are wrinkle-resistant and
perfect·knotting I $1, $1.50.

~---

f~::O :::

rill appear
-~ Ft ~eral
e it will
they will

ARROW
TIES
,
'.

hasteen

mcrrconrrontea mm tn- nlS pursuit of food and in his combat with
the
emy.
As time went on, the pole. vault
envolved into an' .event for height,
and in 1877 it waS' added to the
championship program in America.
During the fil'st ten years of competition, Amedean jlthletes reigned supreme in thQ event, until Tom
Ray, coming from Vlverstone, in the
north of England, becamll champion.
T.he new BrltiEfl' perfOfIme1's'
were designated as "p'0le-clll1\hel'8,"
since they employed a peculiar
technique which is best des'Cribed
by Baxter.
.
The peculiar'technlque employed
by Vlver3tone school precipitated
much discussion which finally resulted In a standardization of the
method used In vaulting over tIle
bar. In 1&90 the J1!lIHJlmbil)g
.tecbnlq,ue was b~u'i'ed by Am\lrlp~n
rules and later by Olymplo ute..
Beginning about this time the
Th~y're writing down their graduation gift list, Some of the pole vault' began to take on ttl
things She wants are;
11l'Csent form.
A dictionary from MOORE BROS., a new purse from MARVEL
''),'he evolution of equipment III
and cologne from BAUGHS, and she is telling him her plans wortlhy of mention: ''llhe' andents
to go to PITTSBURG BUSINESS COLLEGE and the np,w dre8~ no ~oubt cut a virriP pole from
she purchased at LEADERS for Baccalauriate. He would like ,the forelt and Ilhal'Ptln, the lower
some ARROW shirts, Wendell Wilktf)'!J new book from TIN~ . end of It. When pole vau~l~
DERS, and.o8 new golf bag from BuMGARNERS. They're took ita place as an event of molt
thirsty and are now going to either PURITAN'S, THOM~. em competition,
pol. of ap
,
~ON'S, or MUSWS ORANGE BOWL,
••b, 1;11 blobr.." ~ittecl wI*b Jro

;l.illlJert of Yale .usell· It In lUUll at
tlie Olympic games in London.
The improvement in the pole and
tl:l.e trough has resulted in highel'
v' ulting.
'The type and "'the quality of
v ulting shoes have added to proficiency i~,t,~~ evellt, , "
, ,'l'he introduction of the black
aj d white cros'8oar, first used· in
1 20, mig'ht seem trivial; yet we
b,lIeve It has aided the vaulter III
gafning greater height~
z
Although it is a high ambition
t~ become a record-holder, he must.
Il'ember that there are champlli)lships ip ~n grades of competition
wJneh should moderate the vaulter.
;;rhe Pole-vaulter needs ,to pay,
~6Cial attention to the . shoes
IC,h he -weara.
Track and field il}structors Mre
nt-In c01l1Jilete agreement on the
p Ie ~ault .•
'An extremely fast run· Inhibits
pe and gather at the Instant of
cutlng tit
Ie-thrust and the
, Inli of the hands.
pull·up of the bpdy d\lrll)~
upward· filllllt lind thll push-up
the ,body
~e crest of the
It the pnme fundamentala' of
Ique.
, e abUlty to rela. immlldlat Jy
throw.away is an Baet

't

ora Pap ll'Oull>

Louise Marie)'
Speaks To PHS
StUdent Body
Last Year She Made
Trip To England For
U. S. Government
"When I reached England, I
found a country totalIY mobilized
for war, including students lI'tlll
in high school," etated MisS' Louise
Morley, daughter of ChristoP.her
Morley, in assembly last Monday
afternoon.
The speaker was introduced by
Dr. Paul Murphy from the Kansas
State Teachers College'ln Pittsburg•
I'The British people have a great
fOOd pr,oblem as' a. result of the
.war.
"England has one-third the population of the United States, bilt
only one thirty-sixth the space of
this country.
/'
"Before the beginning of the war
England waS' importing 75·per cent
of all' it's' food supply. But since
the ~&inning' of the war, the British per,ple have tripled the amount
of hUd they have under crops.
"GirlS' who. are of the age of
tw/lnty or more are dmfted for
war work on farms as· truck iiriv_ .
ers, tractor drivers,' and havesters
of the crops," eaid MisS' Mo;rley.
Mis,s Morley was sent England
by the United, States government
to learn the' ways and habits of
he English people and also to leam
some of the ways the young people in. :I1Jnglan'd 'are helping to win
the war. She stated that children
of B-ritain assume part of the com_
munity responsibility.
......In my trip to England I saw
only l.me oranlte. Such fruit fs for
the ,.ftlldren of England who need
it f",r good growth. There wall one
man wh%wned a lemon~He invited all of his friends over one night
to a party in which he let each
one of·· them' smell the lemon.' He
later auctioned off the lemon for
a total of fourteen do\1al'S'," stated
Miss Morley.
Miss Morley remarked that 110
luxuries' at all are produced in Eng~
land and that a person is allowed
only one complete set of clothes
per year. One ou't of every four
buildings' in Britain is dama'ged or
completely destroyed.
"'Do point out the effectiveness '
of the war plan in :€n/;!:md, one
town has a total of 76 different war
industries. Some students of' ~he
nigh school in thi" city fill slmd
bags and are airp.\a\.\P spotters in
their spare time afi~\' school hours,'
continued Mis'8 Morley.
"Miss Morley pointed out thht iR
another city the Rehool studentS'
delivered and aSlrorted some of the
Christmas mJlil so that it would
reach the soldiers before the hollday geason.
"On of the most frequently asked
questions is' the one in whieh the
students of· England ask if Andy
Hardy is a typical American boy,"
said Mis'S Morley.
When asked about bombed build
ings Miss' Morley said, "The British tHink more of life and. don't pay
any attention to' the physical equip.
ment in the building from which
people are being brought to sufety."
"In 'England the American soldier is thought to be pretty wonder_
ful. Some of the English think
that: theY' come from Hollywood.
The pay difference between the two
armies is very great. In the Britis'h army the captain makes all
much money as the seargeant, In
the American army," continued
Miss Morley.
"American soldiers' are very popular with the children especially.
because the soldiers give to. the
childTen candy and gum. 'Dhe Br~~
i8'h ·have been rationed on these .
articles for three and one-half
years," said MIllS Morley.
The speaker wa intrqduced by
Dr. Paul MU'tphy from the Kansas
State Teachers College at Pittsburg.
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Mother • Daughter Tea
To, Be Held..T his ·Afternoon
The Girl Reserves a're having a
Mother-Daughter tea Friday after
school in the Little Theater. All
·glrls and mothers are .invited to
come; ihowever If some girls' mothel' Is unoble to come she is welcome
to' bring someone else:
New G. R. :office.rs
be Introduced.
V •••.,
Calendsr of Events
Regional Track
• Saturday
Meet
MondaY' -10. Journalism and
Printing picnic.
Tuesday .11- G. R. & HI-Y
v ..·.Picnic
'
.Wednesday -lZ· Mll'Iic Aud·'
ItlOJ1S
Spring Music Revuo
Wo~d
TttursdllY .18, 'Board of Ed- .
Camp Wood wtll probably be the
ueatlOll Dinner
home of aeveral PHS 'boys during
lday .)4. Senior' Play
one of Its "nnual,session this BUJIlThursday ·ZO. Gltl Reserves, • mer."
..
Auditorium,
.,
Boys from PHa, LakflB(de, and
Frld 1 ·21· Vocatlonal In.
Roos velt Junior High School 1'0
y tory
Te
(Sophomore.)
expected to attend.
·DlatrlbutiOll of Purpl
Tranlportaijo wUl be
mlshe4 .
White
bf the Ich i. Definite 1 n
no_
,J "'or &
Pro

will

':8.

PHS BQy,s, WUI Attend
Camp
This Summer

~
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GOOD READING
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Fad Chat

Commerce Shoe
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Pittsburg Auction

Fancy Meats and qroceries
2002-4 N. Bdwy.-City
Phone 297 - We Deliver

HARRY'S CAFE
FINE FOODS
412 N. Bdwy-Phone 261-1
,

This Is the story of Corporal,
Colin Spence. (Henry Fonda; who
suddenly finds himself the leader
of a small patrol' lost in the desert.
While here~on the desert, Spence
recalls the happy days he spent In
London befor the war-and of hiS'
hesitation in declaring his great
love for Valentine' (Maureen O'Hara), principally because 'Of the
aggressive, successful personality
of Benedict (Reginald Gardiner).
He als'o thinks of Sergeant Kelly
(Thomas Mitchel\>, the roJ>ust,
fighting spirit of many years of
'Professional soldl~rin;g-llnd 'ref
members the advice thll, Sergeant
gave him before he died as he had
lived-doing the best he could for
his country.
Suddenly faced with the one
thing he has avoided all his liferesponsibility-Spence, spurred by
V ... -
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"Shoes For The Entire Family'

511 North Broadway
~,----------

Rembrandt
Studio

The Pause .That
Refreshes

511 N. Bd.wy

Imen,
who was
comaints forand govinto the

Hungry at Noon?

j,

"
Ii May the
ill appear
e Federal
e it will
they will

Get a Delicious,

Beanies

Big

For Sportswear

$1.00 And Up

M~l1t-a-Plenty

Acessories

,J

>, !

only 12 cents

ROXY

Puritan Dairy

Hat Shop
1613 N. Bdwy

pur- ,,lillbert or Yale ,usell' It 1n IlJUM at
tlie Olympic games in London.
The improvement in the pole and
the \n~my.
As time went on, the pole vault eQe trough has resulted In higher
ulting .
envolved into an' event for lieight,
and in 1877 it waS' added to the
The type and he quality 01:
championship program in America. vaulting shoes have added to nroDuring the first ten years of com- ficiency in the evellt.
"
petition, American llthletes reign- , ~The introduction of' the black
ed supreme in thQ 'event,. until Tom alfd white cl'oll'8bar, first used· in
Ray, coming from Vlverstone, in the 1 20, might seem tl'ivlal; yet we
north of England, becamll champ- b \Ieve It nas aided the vaulter III
gtHning greater helght~
z
ion.
The new BritiEtt.· pel'flll'aners'
Although it is a high ambition
were designated as "p'0le-cllmbers," t~ become a record-holder, he must
8ince they employed a pecu\l!\T, ~ember that there are champllin- .
technique which Is best des'Cl'ibed ahlps iJl ~ll grades of competltl~n
by Baxter.
.
w}i1t!h. should moderate the vaulter.
I ;rhe Pole-vaulter needs ,to
pay.
The peculiar-technique employed
by Vlver3tone school precipitated liiJieclal at~ntlon to the 'ahoes
much discussion which finally reo
ic,h he ~eara.
suited in a standardization of the
Track and field Instructors Ill'e
method, used in vaulting over the n ~. In comilete agr~ement on the
bar. In 1~90 the pol~cllmbll)g p Ie vault.
techni'l.ue was parred by AlD~l'lpan
'~n' extr~melY faat run· Inhibits
'rules and later 'by Olympic rDlea;
re and gather at the Instant of
Beginning about this timo the
ecutlng t}u~
·thrust and the
Th~Y're writing down their graduat'on gift list, Some of the pole vault' began to take on ita
'f lng' of the handa,
things She wants a.re;
present form.
e pull.up ot the body d~rlt;l&'
A dictionary from MOORE BROS., a. new purse from MARVEL
''),'he evolution of equipment II
• upward fll t ~d tltll push-up
and cologne from BAUGHS, and ahe is telling Him her plans wortaly of mention: ''lIh,' anclenta
'the ~df t the crest of the
to go to PITTSBURG BUSINESS COLLEGE and the np,w dress no ~oubt cut a viri'iu pole from
It the Prime fundamental&' of
she purchased at LEADERS for Baccalauria~. He would like ~he forelt and sharpen the lower
Iqu".
some ARROW shirts, Wendell Wilkt~s new book from TIN,. ' end of It. When pole v.u!~I"e
abUlty to re1a~ imm8lliat
DERS and.a new golf bag from BUMGARNERS. They're' took Ita place
an event of ma4
Uu'ow~away La an .slIet
thirsty and- are now going
either PURITAN'S, THOM!:'. em competition, pole of .PI"ll-,·...,..;11
Oil Pap Fou,,>
SON'S, or MUSF.?S ORANGE BOWL,
a.b, or hickory, fttW
JIo
mcn-conrrontea Jllm

I

s Allen
'a'Lane

I
In nIS

sUi~ of food and in his combat with

Vf
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Everything Musical
New Records - Supplies
Band - Orchestra- Instruments
Pianos- Radios -Textbooks
Open every evening

115 W. 5th.
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the memory of the sergeant and Val
entine, determines to lead his three
remaining men bock to their base,.
although they are desperately low
on ammunition, food, and water, as
a result of two battles' with enemy,
forces.
Days of marching bring them
near a small oasis, ,just in time to
see an air-borne force of the ene·
my taking 0 v e r. The declsionll
Spence must make-whether to at·
tack, attempt to eS'cape, or give
themselves up-are deeply influenced by the Corporal's recollections
of the Sergeant, and his thoughts
of what Kelly would do in a similar
situation.
Four men against forty. Those
are the odds!
The dramatic scencs which follow
are full of 911spence and thrillS'
and make it a real pleasure to see.

Botefuhrs

Offhand Interviews
,
M,ike Loy - Charles Atlas did it.
'Valarie Williams - Dqn't can me
Shirley.
.
Mr. Cromer - ' Shootl We just
, missed it by three points.
Eloise Kirk - Whatl You didn't
even miss me?
Clifford Taylor - Heyl Mike, you
gave me the 'wrong min coat,
Mary Lou Kinsch - Well, if it isn't
01' nuts·?
Jesse Velia - That dictation gets
me down.
Betty Harrison - I've seen that
show two 01' three times.

Phone

No. 29

'

CONN BAND
ORCHESTRA
INSTRUMENTS

"Immortal Sergeant" ,

Phone 3993'
2 garments for $1

House
-----JI

Pittsburg Market
and Grocery

Remember
Hi-Y & G. R.
Picnic

Movie Murmurs

Nu Way Clean,ers

New and used furniture, stoves
rugs, refrigerators at prices
that are sure to please

209 N. Broadway
Phone 930
3rd cloor South of Cozy Theatre

106 West Fifth
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Calls It a Purse

WATCH ON THE RHINE
If you see Norma Little strug'~y Lillian Hellman
gling down. the hall' holding her
As long aBi the fate of each one
swoHen and groaning purse with
of us as Individuals bangs In the
balance, this stirring play will re- both arnls wrapped aroond it, you
main of vital Interest. It iBo grim; will understand why, fitter reading
'gripping and carries emotional im- what ~he keeps In it.
pact.
Let's peek inside to see. E;irst we,
The time is 1941. In a great house come to a picture of her "one and
near Washington, D. C. Fanny Far- only", Virgil Tims. Other articles
relly, a spoiled and 'Charming old are a mirror, material, a powder
'lady, awaits the arrival of her puff, rick rack, thread, a candy
daughter Sora, whom she hasl not bar and 11 wrapper, bandana, kleenseen for eighteen years -- and her ex, a bill-fold, two combs, post
daughter's husband and children cards, thank you car'lls, pan cake
whom she has never seen. It is a make-up, a note, a name plate made
strange and ten'der reunion when of tin, and a pair of scissors.
" they arrive. Sara is stirred by old
A change purse, a list of name
memories of many years ago, and cards, gum wrappers, a booklet on
Kurt Muller, her husband, Joshua, the senior class, first aid bandages,
Il'abette and Bobo, their children, hankies', a grade card, four pen:are confused in th~se free and gen- cils, compact, two lipsticks, s'Bfety
et'Ous surrollndings. Bobo inadvert- pins and straight pins, newspaper
ently reveals that they are more clippings, name cards, a thillhble,
accustomed to being in hiding.
sponge, needles, cuff buttO'ns, \sThere is some mystery albout Kurt ph'ins, a finger nail file, nots,
Miuller, which Count Teck de Bran- school papers, and a smaller purse. I
covis, a guest at the Farrelly house,
Some of her more pdzed arttries to unravel. He wonders about
icles consisted of two erasers, 17
Kurt's scarred face, his broken
cents, an,d two bobble pins'.
hands, 'and a mysterious shabby ,
V ... bnef case that is locked and guarded.
,
One eveing, the Mul'er~ find
Low and behold gals, a new flashthei'r rollm ransacked, and the brief
ion
has arrived at PHS. It is no
case opened. That is the beginning
of an impending drama thaq brings other than Conceita Delpe~ with
to light Kurt's work in the anti- her Brazilian wadrobe, On the da)'
fascist movement, the Nazi spy she enrolled here she wore a teelsystem, and the whole horror of colored skirt with embroidered
facism.
flower and leaf designs around
WATCH ON THE RHINE is an
the bottom of it with the same
engrossing, stirring and disturbing
designs on her sheel' white blouse.,
play. It has been brought to the
A bright silk teel scarf was tied
screen with Bette Davis as Sara, around her head to hold -back her
and Paul Lukas as Kurt. Here is long black hair. Hel' shoes' were
a superb achievement; a book for brown leather woven with straw
all to read.
designs 'on the front part of the
shoe. She used a leg make-up instead of silk hose. The brighter
the colors this summer the fashioner you look. Perhaps when Conceita begins school as soon as she
Chas. O. Theis, Prop.
gets back from the East some of we
106 W. 4th. - Phone 303
PHS gals ~an learn to contrast our
colors.
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Mother • Daughter Tea
To Be Held,-This Afternoon
The Girl Rieserves aTe having a
Mother-Daughter tea Friday after
schiool in the Little Theater. All
girls and mothe1,'s are .Invlted to
come; however If some girls' mothet· is unoble to come she is welcome
to' bring someone elso:
New G. R. <lftlcen
be Intl·i>duced.
V •••\.
Calendar of Events
• Saturday '.8. Regional Track
Meet
Monday ·10· Journalism and
Printing picnic:.
Tuu4ay .11- G. R. &: HI- Y
Picnic:
WedUeaday ·12- MlIlIIc ~ud-'
ltlona
SPring Mualc ReyuQ
ThursdllY .13, 'Board of Edue:aUoo Dlnn r
.
~ lday -]4- 8enlor' Play
nunday ·20. Gill ResiNetI,

will

AucIJ~lum

Friday -21· Vocation I In_
v tory reate (Sopho1l\or a)
-Dlatrlbutloo of Purple ti
White
.I
...{anlor "
P,ro

l-ouise Morley
Speaks To PHS
StUdent Body
Last Year She Made
Trip To England For
U. S. Government
"When I reached, England, I
found a country totally mobilized
for war, Including students atlll
in high school," stated MisS' Louise
Morley, daughter of ChristoP.her
Morley, In assembly last Monday
afternoon.
The speaker was introduced by
Dr. Paul Murphy from the Kansas
State Teachers College-in Pittsburg.
l'The British people have a great
fOOd problem 88' a result of the
,war.
."England has one-third the pop.ulation of the United States, but
only one thlrty-slxth the space of
this country.
/
"Before the beginning of the war
England waS' importing 75·per cent
of aU' it's' food supply. But since
the beginning of the war, the British people have tripled the amount
of land they have under crops.
"Girls' wh'o ,are of the age of
tw,enty or more are drafted for
war work on farms 88' truck fuiv_
ers, tractor llrivers, and bave~ter;:
of the crops,'1 said Miss Morley.
Mis,S Morley was sent;o England
by the United, States government
to learn the' ways and habits of
learn
he English people and also
some ~f the ways the young people in. England 'are helping to win
the war. She stated that children
of B'ritaln assume part of the com_
munity responsibility•
___,"In my trip to England I saw
only one oranJ(e. Suc:h fruit Is for
the ctdldren of Enrland who need
it for good growth. There was one
man wh~.owned a lemon~e invitIJd all of his friends over one night
to a party in which he let each
one of them smell the lemon.'
later auctioned off the lemon for
a total of fourteen dollal'B'," stated·
Miss Morley.
Miss Morley remarked that 110
luxuries' at all are produced in Eng_
land and that a person is allowed
only one complete set of clothes
per year. One ou't of eve1,'y four
buildings' in Britain is damaged or
completely destroyed.
"'Do point out the effectiveness '
of the war plan in England, one
town has a total of 76 different war
industries. Some students of 'the
high school in this city fill 'sand,
bags and are airplane spotters in
their spare time after school hours,'
continued Mis'S Morley.
"Miss Morley pointed out that ia
another city the school studentS'
delivered and assorted some of the
Christmas mjlil s'O' that it would
reach the soldiers before the holiday S'eason.
"On of the most frequently a·sked
questions is' the one in which the
studenta of· England as'k If Andy
Hard.y is a typical American boy,"
said Mis'S Morle'y.
When asked about bombed ibulld
ings Miss' Morley said, "The British tHink more of life and don't pay
any attention to the physical equip_
ment in the building from wHich
people are being brought to safety."
"In 'England the American soldier is thought to be pretty wonderful. Some of the Eng1isl\ think
that: the come frain Hollywood.
The pay difference between the two
armies is very great. In the British army the captain makes as
much money as the seargeant, In
the American ~rmy," continued
Miss Morle}'.
"American soldiers' are very pop..
ular with the children especially,
because the soldiers give to. the
chlld'rell \landy and gum. The Briti8'h ·have been rationed on thele '
articles for three and one-half
years," said Miss Morley.
The aJ.l6aker wa IntrQduced by
Dr. Paul Murphy from the Kansas
State Teachera College at Pittsburg.
V ••· . -
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PHS lIoys
, Will Attend .
Camp Wo~d This Summer'
Camp Wood will probebly be tho
home of several PHS ~ys durln2
one of ita ,nnual,sesslon tills IUJll-

mer. '

,.-

Boy. fr'Om PH~, Lakill de, and
Roosevelt Junior High School ue
expected to attend.
Tl'8n porta 10 ,wiD be Lumls
by the Ich 1. ~Inlte Ian. Ila.l
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Dragons Win
First Meet-

Sp~rts

Baer

Third Straight Win
two . For Champion, Story

n' Stuff

Hudson

In the high school bowling tellms at the Y. M. -C. A.,
teams are having a close battle for the top position. The All
':.itars are now in the lead with 22 wins and six losses while
the Slickers, winners of the first round, 'are close behind with
Columbus Is Second;
21 wins and seven losses. The members of the All Stars il\clude
Cole (Captain) Don Overman, Marvin White, Jim GrisMcCune Places Third t Homer
ham, and John Grisham. The Slickers are composed of Bill
Scores: Pittsburg, 73; Columbus Joseph (Captajn) Martin Feely, Leroy Kerns, Jack Hedgecock
and Vivian Ratt.
371h; M'CCune, 37; Cherokee, 24%:
Galena, 20; Arcada and Al'ma, 18,
Mulberry,'/.
'The results:
taO-yard high hurdle.s - Baer;
Pittsburg; Darnell, Galena; GUlln,
Pittsburg; Smaltz, Oherokee; sumpter, McCune. T1me-19 seconds.
1OO-yard dash-Darnell, Galena;
Davidson, McCUne; Boone, Pittsburg; Bertuzzl, Arma; lOU, Pitts·
burg. T1me-ll.4 seconds.
Mile run-Williams, ColumbUB;
Forbes, Pittsburg; Ellis, Pittsburg;
Good, McCune; Scott, Oherokee.
Tlme-5:13.3.
saO-yard relay-Pittsburg, McCune, Columbus, Arcadia and Cherokee. Tlme-l:38.6.
440-yard dash-Watt, Arcadia:
t:'oster, McCune; Martin, Pittsburg;
Harwood, Columbus; Van Hoaten,
Columbus. Tlme-&G,5 seconds.
220-yard low hurdles-8chwanzle,
Pittsburg; Lee, Cherokee; Baer,
Pittsburg; Hedgecock, Pittsburg;
Watson, McCune. Tlme-25.6.
aBO-yard run-Coulter, Pittsburg;
8o11ner, Arma; Mason, Pittsburg;
Faulkner, Ohcrokee; ~cCollum, McOune. Tlme-2:13.4.
Medley relay-Columbus; Pittsburg, McCune, Galena, Cherokee.
Tlme-3:56.8.

22O-yard dash-DavIdson, McOune; Foster, McCune; Boone,
Pittsburg; Darnell, Galena; Mur-.
ray, Pittsburg. Tlme-25.7 seconds.
Mile relay-ColumbUS, McCune,
Pittsburg, Arma. Tlme-3:56.
Shot put-Bertuzzl, Arma; Ulrel',
Cherokee; Mc!"ecd, Mulberry; Berry, Galel:~: Rlr.I,t, Cherokee. Dlstance-41 feet, 1 in:hes.
Pole vault:'-Y...owrle, Columbus:
Page, McCune; Ulery, Cherokee anci
Churchl11, Columbus. tied for third;
Mor,pn, P:ttsburg, Helght""':l1 feet.
High jump-C'1I'1stlansen, Columbus; Gillen and Murray. both Jf
Pittsburg;
Charlton, Mulberry;
Nevin, Cherokee, and Martin, Galena, tied for second. Helght-5 feet,
V inches.
DLscus-Bertuzzl, Arma; Rink.
Cherokee; Berry, Galena; McLeod,
Mulberry; C. Watt, Arcadia. Dlstance-114 feet, 11 Inches.
Javelln-G. Watt, Arcadia; Urban,
Pittsburg; Lowrie, ColumbUS; Berry.
Galena; Huffman, Pittsburg. Distance, 135 feet, 8 Inches.
Broad jump-C. Watt, Arcadia.;
Coulter, Pittsburg; Klff, Pittsburg;
Nevin, Cherokee; Moore, Columbus.
Distance-nineteen feet, 6 inches.
, Lee Bournonvllle was the starter
\ and John White was the chief fln18h judge.
'
Coach Hoffman announced that
he expected to take a squad to the
regionnal track and field meet at
Eureka next week-end. At./, thc
Eureka meet, winners of the first
:four places, In each event will be
-eligible to compete in the sta;e
track and field meet the following
week-end at Wlc,hlt!l.
-Courtesy of the Pittsburg Sun

*

Winning for the third consecutive
year, George Story, junior smashed
his way to victory over his opponent
Jack Neet. Story won three games
!from Neet at a score of 18 to 21.
This was the eleventh annual table
tennis tournament )told April 16
-17, In the YMOA game room.
George won the tiUe of"dty champion In 1940 and has not yet lost It.
In the semi-finals, Jack Neet
,beat Bob Mui:ray, last year's runner
up in three straight games.
Story downed Jack Woods in the
semi-f~(!Vs in three consElcutive
games.
'
The junior city champion Is Richard Blancett, RJ.H.S., after four
close games ,vith Jack Woods.
V ••. -
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most passed me at the end," I S'llZ.
"Yes, we know, you, as usunl,
got the dirty deal," s'ez the coach
"Sure I got the dirty end of the
deal, but I don't care because I
was smart and only had to run
just half 8S' much as s'Ome of those
other dumb clucks that were run/
•
•
•
nlng against me," I sez.
"Well Joe I want you to round
"Now I sez to the coach, I sez,"
Do you wnnt me to throw the jav- up all of the boys' and have them
elin today, coach."
meet me in the dressing ro"~ be·
"Sure, you promised me that you cause I have some very im~ortant
would last wt:ek if I let you go; business' to talk over with all the
home early to help your mother," \ members of thi~ high school's
sez 'the coach.
track team. Now hurry up and
"OK, look out hel'e it comes." stop looking at ali of those pretty
I threw the javelin l:ltO the air, Igirls over there in slac.ks" 7 sez the
•
and it traveled about 75 feet down coach.
"Ok, c~ach, I wi~l have )them in
the field and then I turneu to the
coach and sez, "How's thl\t cOilch 7" the dressmg rOo'm J~st as soon and
"Oh that wasn't very good buL 1 tie my sho:: and get over to the
that will do for today," sez the 'other side of the track field."
coach.
"Boys, hey you guys over there,
"Do you tltink I could ever make the coac'h wants' to see all of us
a distance runner, coae,h, sez I.
/'ight now because he sez that he
".Well, I don't know.' .Have you has some very imp'ortant businesS'
had :>.ny experienccs at all in 'the 'to dis'cuss."
fl e 1 d of running, Joe," S'ez the
'Whlllt Is this ImportantJ)UsinellB
coach.
deal that the coach wan~ to talk
"Well I ran across the wheat over with the members of the track
field at home when I was eleven squad. ,Does it concern the girls
years cld. remarked Joe.
over on the baseball diamond in
"Oh I don't mean that kind of slacks.
a field, I mean like the one that
Now wouldn't you like to know?
some of the boys do that that are
Well you will know because next
today. " sez the coach.
week we wl11 arain join Slow Joe,
"Well when I was in the seventh Ute track star. and Eet Ute inside
grade, I won the quarter mile race dope on the big business deal that
in two minutes flat. The funny the coach is cooking up, not down,
thing about that was that later but up.
they told me that it was supposed
to have been the half mile jog,
and all of the rest of the boys went
&
around twice. But I fooled them
and went slow and was the first
to break the string. I had to hurry
the last part because someone al-
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Slickers vs "Y" Pin Setters 3-4
Flashettes vs All Stars
5~
Smokey Joe's vs Pen Pushers 7-8'
Last Saturday's High Single Lines
Cole, 226: Kern, 212: Story, 318.
Last Saturday's High ~ries
Cole, 420: Kern, 1404; S~ory, 318.
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played by early man as axzfifl~ffi
No doubt, it was employed by
early'.' man \1s a ,meanq for gaining
distance • in jumping obstacles
which confronted him in his pursUi~ of food and in his combat with
the~my.
As time went on, the pole. vault
envolved into an' ,event for height,
and in 1877 it was' added to the
championship program in Amedca.
During the first ten years of competition, American Jlthletes reigned supreme in thq event, until Tom
Ray, coming from Vlverstone, in the
north of England, becam\! champion.
T,he new BrltiEft.' pcrfOJfIlne1's'
were designated as "pole-cUmbers,"
since they employed a pecuUar
technique which Is best des'Cribed
by Baxter.
.
The peculiar' technique employed
by Vlverntone school precipitated
muctl, discussion which tinally resulted In a standardization of the
method used in vaulting over the
bar. In 1890 the pp~eI-c1imbirllr
technilJ,ue was barred by A1l10rlll n
'rules and later 'by O1ympl~ r te..
Beginning abou~ this time. the
Th~y're writing down their graduation gift list, Some of the pole vault' began to take on ita
present form.'
things She wants are;
''rhe evolution ot equipment II
A dictionary from MOORE BROS., a new purse from MARVEL
and cologne from BAUGHS, and she is telling Him her plana worthy of ll1entiO'll: ''l\tie. ane1"nta
to go to PITTSBURG BUSINESS COLLEGE and the nf>.w dresll no doubt cut a vlrliin pole from
she purchased at LEADERS for BaccalauriaW. He would like the forellt and sharpenlld the lower
80me ARROW shirts, Wendell Wilktf)'~ new book from TIN- end of It. When pole vaul~il'g
DERS, and..a new golf bag from BuMGARNERS. They're took Ita place lUI an i)vent of . .
,
thirsty and are now going
either PURITAN'S, THOM~ ern competition, a pol of ap
••b, pr hickor" tttW
~Q
SON'S, or MUS~'S ORANGE BOWL.

May the
11 appear
"To'ederal
will
hey will

e' it

I •

Utl,yo ·V.1.

to
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Bowling Standings
Team
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was 101l0wed by
bamboo
pole with a mus-hroom-sl(aped plua
in place of the iron tip. Even the
~introliuction .of the bamboo pole
precipitated discussion when A. O.
.pllbert of Yale .uselt it in 1908 at
tlie Olympi!l games in London.
The improvement in the pole and
ejul trough haR resulted In higher
ulting .
j The type and "the quality of
vaulting shoes have added to profielency In the eyeJl.t.
. ~ Introd~~tion of' the black
Il j white crontiar, first used, In
1 0, might seem trivial: yet we
b lieve It has aided the vaulter III
ga nlng greater height:
z
'''Although it is a high ambition
t~i become a rell6rd-holder, he must.
re'member that thel'e are champllinships IIIe all grades of competltl~n
wJl'th 8ho~l1d moderate the vaulter.
/;rhe Pole-vaulte! needs '~ pay.
eelal attention to ~he shoes
leh he -, earll.
+T,ack and field Il)structorl IiTll
n ~ III com~ete agreement on the
P Ie vault.
'
I 4\n extremely fast run· Inhibits
pe and gather at the Inst~mt of
cutlng tit
·thrust and the
. ~In&" ot the handa,
pull·up o~ the body durlDif
upward, fll t and th~ push·up
,til, ,body ~ the crest of the
It the prhne fundamentalS' of
nlque.
e ~lIlty to relalt illllllll\dlat Iy
throw.. waf II an Il'et
'l'(\IS

vr

r,

..

Allen
'Lane
\ liIl\rison
col asteen
Program chairman
..__
......._ .._... Dottle Lou Thomas
Devotions..Esther (hace Lewis
Service .__ ~.. Pcgg~ Oochran
Social _._......... Bonnie Holden
Publicity ......
Norma Tevis
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Mother • Daughter Tea
To Be Held..This Afternoon

louise Motley
Speaks To PHS
Student Body
Last Year She Made
Trip To England For
U. S. Government
"When I reached England, I
found a country totaily moblllzed
for war, InclUding students still
in high school," stated Miss' Louise
Morley, daughter of Chri6to~er
Morley, in assembly last Monday
afternoon.
The speaker was introduced by
Dr. Flaul MUrphy from the Kansas
State Teachers College-in Pittsburg.
~'The British people have a great
fOOd problem as' a result of the
,war.
"England bas one-third the ,populr.tiun t)f the United States, but
only one thirt~'-slxth the !.'pace of
this country.
,..
"Before the beginning of the war
England w!llr importing 75·per cent
of all it's food supply. But since
the beginning of the war, the British people have tripled the amount
of land they have under crops.
"Girls' wh'o . are of the age of
twjlnty or more are dmfted for
war work oil farms as,truck tlrtv_
ers, tractor arivers, and itS:vesters
of the crops,'; said MiSS' Morley.
Miss Morley was' sent r>.England
by the United' States government
'to learn the ways and habits of
he English people and also to learn
some o..f the Ways the young people in. England 'are helping to win
the war. She stated that ehildren
of B~itain assume part of the com.
munity responsibility.
...."In my trip to England I saw
only one oranJ[e. Such fruit Is for
the eftildren of Eililand who need
it for good growth. There was one
man whQ,owned a lemonyHe invited all of his friends over one night
to a party in which he let each
one of them' smell the lemon:' He
later auctioned off the lemon for
a total of fourteen dollal'll'," stated,
Miss Morley.
Miss Morley remarked ·that 110
luxuries' at all are produced in Eng.
land and that a person is allo,wed
only one "complete set of clothes
, per year. One ou'1; of evet:y four
buildings' in Britain is damaged or
completely destroyed.
"To point out the effectiveness .
of the war plan in England, one
town has a total of 76 different war
industries. Some students of '~he
nighseho~l in this city fill 'sand
bags and are airplane spotters in
their spare time after school hours,'
continued Mis'S Morley.
"Miss Morley pointed out that la
another city the school students'
delivered and aSSJOrted some of, the
Christmas mjlil S'O that it would
reach the soldiers before the hall·
day S'eason.
"On of the most frequently a,sked
questions is' the one in which the
studenta of- England ask if Andy
Hardy is a typical Am'erlean boy,"
said Mis'S Morley.
When asked about bombed build
ings Miss' Morley said, "The British tHmk more of life and don't pay
any attention to'the physical equip_
ment in the building from wHich
people are being brought to s'afety."
"In' England the American soldier is thought to be pretty wonder.
ful. Some of the English think
that; they come from Hollywood.
The pay difference between the two
armies is very great. In the British army the captain makes as
1tluch money u.s ,the seargeant In
tbe J}merlcan army," continued
Miss Morler.
":A.mel'ioan sQldleu are very pop..
ular with the children eapeclally,
because the soldiers give to. the
childten cand~ and gum. '!'he BrJ,t.
is'h -have, been rationed on these
articles for three. and one-half
years," said Miss Morley.
The s~ker wa Introduced by
Dr. Paul Murphy from the KalUlas
State Teachera College at Pitts.burg.
V ••, . -

The Girl Rreserves a,re having a
Mother-Daughter tea FJ;iday after
schiool in the Little Theater.• All
',It:rlil and inoth.e~ al~ .Invlted to
come: however If some girls' mother Is unoble to come she is welcome
to' bring someone else;
New G. R. oftlcen wl11 be Introduced.
V •••Calendar of Bventa
o Saturday '.8. Regional Track
Meet
Monday ·10· Journalism and
Printing picnic.
Tuesday .11- G. R. &: Hi- Y
Picnic
Wechteaday ·12- Mnc Autl·'
ItloJUI
SPring Muale Revue
Wo~d
Thursday .13, 'Board' ot EdCamp Wood will probably be the
llel'tloll Dinn r
home of several 'PHS' boys during
Ida)' ·14· Senior' I'lay
one of Ita ~nJlual sesslol) this BUJll·
Thuml'y ·20- Gi I Reservea, . mer.
..
Audltorium
Boya from PHS, Laktll ae, a1\d
Frid y -21· Vocational In.
Roos velt Junior High Sehool Ie
ventory Teats (80phomortll)
expected to attend.
.
.
·DiatrllMitlOl\ of Purple ti
Tr nBportaijoft wiU be urniahed
White
" ..
by the 14:1\901. Detlnl tllal1ll bave
-.lllnlor ti
Prom
no,
eo
btcl. '

PHS Boys Will Attend
Camp
This Sumlner .

